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Solar Ypsi Project provides
hands-on collaboration for
EMU

-·---

By Amy E. Whitesall

FOCU�J;il]

Ypsilanti Food Co-Op volunteer and solar guru Dave Strensk1 wants
everyone to see the Food Co-Op's 2,280-watt solar array at work. Trouble
is, solar panels don't do much to draw attention. They don't clang or hiss
or belch smoke. Heck, they look like they're just sitting there on the roof
doing nothing.
So Strenski,
an application
analyst by
trade, set up
monitoring
equipment
and a
computer
connection to
capture
information
about the
Food Co-Op's
electrical use.
The stream of
reports tells
how much
energy is
coming from
the power
grid, how
much is
coming from
the 2,280watt solar
panel array
on the roof,
and how
much is being
pushed back
out onto the
grid.

HARNESS THE SUN: William Sverdlik, an Eastern
Michigan University computer science professor
(standing), and Nik Estep, an EMU computer science
student, check out the solar panels atop the Ypsilanti
Food Co-Op. Under Sverdlik's guidance, Estep wrote a
program that translates the electrical pulses coming
off the co-op's meters into a series of graphs - in
real time - on to the Ypsilanti Solar Project's Web
site. The reports detail how much energy is coming
from the power grid, how much is coming from the
solar panels and how much energy the solar panels
send back out onto the electrical grid.

The reports would pop up, line after line of text, on an old laptop inside the
store. But their awkward format made the news hard to share with the
world -- until Strenski teamed up with Nik Estep, an Eastern Michigan
University computer science student, and William Sverdlik, an EMU
computer science professor, in April.
Under Sverdlik's guidance, Estep wrote a program that translates the
electrical pulses coming off of the co-op's meters into a series of graphs updated in real time - on the Ypsilanti Solar Project's Web site,
www.SolarYpsi.org . Precise enough to show dips in power generation
when clouds pass over the panels, the graphs provide a fresh snapshot
every five minutes.
"It certainly has made me more aware of the issues of solar-generated
electricity," Sverdlik said. "It was fun developing a project where we're
reporting data in real time and fun watching Nik play with this. I tried to be
as removed from it as much as I could. I think he developed a lot of really,

really good skills. He needed occasional, but minimal guidance. And it wa_s__
neat to be involved in community work. It's made me want to go out and
look for other opportunities to get my students involved."
On any given day, a jaggy red line that represents electricity being used at
the co-op forms a steady squiggle in the overnight hours as refrigerator
compressors switch on and off. It spikes in the morning when the store
opens, with peaks and dips throughout the day as someone brews another
pot of coffee or turns off a light.
But around 9 a.m., the 12 solar panels on the co-op's roof begin to provide
free, clean power - signified on the graph by a steadily climbing yellow
line. By noon, the panels are not only generating enough power to run the
store's offices and bulk food area; they're feeding electricity back into the
power grid.
The co-op sells back electricity to DTE Energy at the commercial rate
(designated by a green line), which is currently 12 cents a kilowatt-hour.
Charts at SolarYpsi.org detail daily, weekly and yearly patterns of energy
flow. since Estep and Sverdlik started working on the project in April,
there's also a graph that shows how much energy is being used and
generated each month.
"I was astounded,", said Strenski. "When you get volunteers, you never
know what their level of capability or motivation will be. But, they were all
over it. I couldn't keep up with them. I'd tell Nik, 'I think we need to do
this,' and the next day he had it done."
The co-op, which
receives
approximately one
third of the energy
for its offices and
bulk food area from
the panels, started
reaping benefits
from Estep's data
translation almost
immediately. When
the data went
online in April,
Strenski, who
=----"m2ia..a..5.�-=-;.::...�:...1.:.J checks in on his pet
project a couple
SOLAR ENERGY CHARTS: (from left) Eastern
times
a day, noticed
Michigan University's William Sverdlik and Nie
one
night
that the
Estep watch Corrine Sikorski, manager of the
Ypsi Food Co-Op, point to an electrical monthly co-op's overnight
usage chart for the co-op. The chart shows four power use didn't
drop as much as
months of data, with red representing how
usual. A little asking
much electricity comes from the utility
around revealed
company; yellow representing how much
that, whoever
electricity was generated by the solar panels
closed
up the night
locally; and green representing how much
before, had left the
excess electricity was sold back to the utility
lights on.
company.
"There's positive feedback right there," Strenski said. "We know right then
that we're using power that we shouldn't be (using) and the employee got
the message the next day. You'd never find something like that on an
electric bill."
The project, Sverdlik said, not only represents something outside the
typical computer science experience. It involves some technical aspects

to

that students don't typically run into
from unusual hardware
the dayto-day challenges of handling data in real time. In June, Estep revamped
and simplified the whole system after it bogged down its host servers.
"Working with real-time data is not easy," said Estep, a symposium
computer science student from Columbus, Ohio. "We have network
problems now and then. There are some gaffes. Our host got attacked with
a 'denial of service' attack last week and we're missing eight hours of
data ...It seemed more straightforward (in the beginning) than it turned out
to be, but it's been fun."
The Ypsilanti Solar project began in 2005 with a grant from the Michigan
Department of Labor and Economic Growth. The grant provided for four
solar panels on the co-op's roof and a traveling educational demonstration
about solar power.
Since then, through various grants, Solar Ypsi has added eight more
panels to the array at the co-op, paid for 12 panels for Ypsilanti City Hall
(installed during August) and will set up 30 on the roof of the Food Co-Op's
bakery on River Street this fall. All will eventually be monitored through
the Web site, along with others planned (but not funded) for the Ypsilanti
Department of Public Works and Adams School.
"I can't wait to get City Hall (up and running,)" Strenski said. "It will be
really interesting. It's kind of like what (President Barack) Obama wants in
terms of transparency of how your tax dollars are being spent. All of a
sudden, if somebody leaves the lights on during the night, their customers
will know - and they'll be on the phone in the morning."
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Magazine ranks EMU
among top 100 of
African-American
students receiving
undergraduate
degrees

By Ward Mullens
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Diverse Issues in Higher Education magazine has recognized Eastern
Michigan University as one of the top 100 institutions in the nation for the
number of African-American students who receive an undergraduate
degree.
EMU ranked 82nd, one position ahead of the University of Michigan. Wayne
State and Michigan State were the only other Michigan schools in the
rankings.
The designation marks the sixth
consecutive year that EMU has been
recognized.
"Our continued standing as one of
the top 100 degree producers of
African-American undergraduates is
evidence that EMU is meeting the
needs of a a diverse population
seeking an institution where they
can succeed. We are happy to be
recognized for our success in this
area," said Sharon Abraham,
director of diversity for EMU.
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The publication also ranked schools
based on several different majors,
including education; visual and
performing arts; communications,
journalism and related programs;
public administration and social
service professions; and area,
ethnic, cultural and gender studies.

DIVERSITY DECLARATION:
Eastern Michigan University
ranked 82nd in Diverse Issues in
• Eastern Michigan and Wayne Higher Education magazine's top
State tied (23rd) in the
100 list of institutions in the
ranking for African-American nation for the number of Africanstudents graduating with
American students who receive
degrees in visual and
an undergraduate degree.
performing arts. The
International Academy of Design and Technology in Troy was ranked
43rd, while the University of Michigan - Ann Arbor was ranked SOth.

• EMU was one of only two Michigan schools ranked for the number of
African Americans receiving undergraduate degrees in
communications, journalism and related fields. EMU placed 25th in
this category, behind Michigan State University.
• The publication ranked EMU 31st in the nation for African-American
students earning an undergraduate degree in public administration
and social service professions.
• EMU placed 32nd in the nation for African-American students
earning an undergraduate degree in area, ethnic, cultural and
qender studies.

• Eastern Michigan ranked 39th in the number of undergraduate
degrees in education received by African Americans. Wayne State
was the only other Michigan school ranked in this category.
The rankings are based on the U.S. Department of Education's National
Center for Education Statistics' Integrated Postsecondary Education Data
Set (IPEDS). The analysis reflects degrees awarded during the 2007-2008
academic year.
For the complete list of rankings, go to
http://diverseeducation.com/top09/top 1001isting. html
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EMU's new provost
biogs to
communicate with
campus

By Amy E. Whitesall
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Almost since he walked into his office Aug. 1, new Eastern Michigan
University Provost Jack Kay's days have been an immersion course in all
things EMU. Lots end lots of meetings and reading have filled the bulk of
his time.
No EMU provost u:J to this point had kept a campus blog, and blogging was
- at least in the beginning - the last thing on Kay's mind.
Now, it's the last thing on his schedule.
Before he goes to bed, Kay spends the last 20 minutes of most days
blogging about th ngs he wants to share with the world and the EMU
community in the Provost's Blog at http://blogs.emich.edu/provost/
"By the end of
my first week
here, there
were so many
things I
wanted to
brag about in
terms of the
University and
the faculty,"
he said. "The
blog gave me
an
opportunity to
do that."
Though it'll
SLOGGING BANTER: Eastern Michigan University
generally
Provost Jack Kay updates his blog. Since he started
focus on
his new job Aug. 1, Kay has used his blog to
what's
happening in communicate with campus and receive feedback.
Academic Affairs, the blog also gives people a chance to get to know Kay in
a little more personal way - as a parent, a traveler, a collector of political
buttons and a horseman.
His early posts chart the journey of someone discovering EMU layer by
layer, from the many ways the University collaborates with community
organizations to the beauty of the campus in summertime to the
accomplishments of faculty and alumni.
Kay's first stint 35 a blogger came when he was interim chancellor at the
University of Michigan-Flint from January 2007 to August 2008. He found
the blog he kept during that time helped him reach people he might not
otherwise hear from.
"A number of people, particularly from the community, read the blog and
contacted me," he said. "They had suggestions and had great stories to tell
about the university. It was a great communication vehicle for a lot of
oeoole who traditionallv wouldn't have communicated with the university."

e rovos s og a
a
,
unique v1s1 ors in I s 1rs mon
not bad, Kay said, considering the fall term hadn't yet started. But, like
most biogs, he's got far more lurkers than participants. About 20 people
have left comments. Many are still reluctant to throw their ideas out to the
world.
To draw people out, Kay recently posted some picture - an old black-and
white photo and shots of a couple of sculptures - with an invitation to
visitors to provide them some context.
"The funny thing was, in the first week, I received about 50 comments
about the blog, but they were all sent to my e-mail," he said. "I'd love for
people to leave lots of comments on the blog. Then, instead of writing a
post, I could moderate their comments."
Marti Bombyk, an EMU social work professor, said she's never been shy.
She left one of those early comments, sharing some of her own
experiences with community partnerships in response to Kay's post about
Washtenaw Literacy and EMU community engagement. The blog has
created a venue for casual, informal conversation and an opportunity to
welcome her new boss and lay groundwork for a good working
relationship.
"It's his 'honeymoon' right now, and it's certainly a nice time to be friendly
and establish the parameters of a good working relationship," she said.
Bombyk also pointed out that the Provost's Blog has the potential to be a
place where the campus and community can get "on the same page,"
something that's becoming more elusive as newspapers die off and other
media take over.
"I believe he was a communication professor so that makes sense, if he's a
communications kind of guy, to establish a blog. It can be friendly. It can
be public and on the record to the extent that people want to engage in
those conversations."
Kay said he'll post to the blog about four days a week.
"I just hope it's something people log onto occasionally to get a sense of
what I'm thinking in my journey at EMU and how positive things are here,"
he said. "I guess my wildest dream for the blog is that other people would
share my sense of enthusiasm for it."
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Veteran Ann Arbor
journalist named
executive director of
media relations at
EMU

From staff reports

IICIIICln'MI-
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Veteran Ann Arbor journalist Geoff Larcom has been named executive
director of media relations at Eastern Michigan University, pending
approval by the Board of Regents. The announcement was made by Walter
Kraft, vice president for communications. The appointment is effective
Sept. 21.
"Geoff is a talented and successful reporter, editor and columnist," said
Kraft. "His background covering higher education, including Eastern
Michigan University, gives him a unique perspective of our campus
community. His experience and abilities will help provide strong leadership
and focus to our media relations efforts."
Larcom has 26 years of professional
experience as an editor and reporter for
print and online newspapers. Most
recently, he was columnist at
annarbor.com. From 2000-2009, he was
a reporter and columnist at The Ann
Arbor News, primarily covering higher
education, after serving as its sports
editor for 12 years. His career also
includes editorial positions at The
Detroit News; Focus, a former campus
newspaper at Washtenaw Community
College; and The Michigan Daily.

Larcom

"Having covered Eastern extensively over the years, I appreciate and
respect its people and programs, along with its mission of focusing on
students," said Larcom. "This is a great opportunity to put my reporting
and editorial experience to work in a new and meaningful direction. I am
looking forward to joining the EMU team and beginning this next chapter of
my career."
Larcom's late mother, Taffy, was a professor of journalism at EMU,
teaching in the Pray-Harrold building shortly after it opened in 1969.
Larcom recently completed the prestigious Knight-Wallace Journalism
Fellowship at the University of Michigan. He was one of 20 journalists from
around the world selected for a midcareer program that involves a year of
academic study and travel. He also has been honored by the Associated
Press and Michigan Press Association. He has a master's degree in
journalism and a bachelor's degree in political science from the University
of Michigan. Larcom lives in Ann Arbor with his wife, Kristen. They have
two children. His salary will be $84,000.
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Louie the Lightning
Bug energizes
childrens' electrical
safety program
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By Lisa Donovan

EMU HOME

When Marisa Dluge climbs into the bright yellow Louie the Lightning Bug
outfit, she knows young children will get a jolt out of learning how to be
safe around electricity.
"The kids really enjoy it," said Dluge, an Eastern Michigan University
graduate student in interpretation performance studies. "They think he's
funny and silly, and laugh when he dances."
Dluge also
enjoys playing
the role of the
presenter in the
two-student
team. She said
she gets to
interact with the
children more
and it is a fun
way to practice
her public
speaking skills.
Since Eastern
Michigan
University
partnered with
the DTE Energy LESSONS FROM LOUIE: (from left) Louie the
Foundation in
Lightning Bug and EMU senior Doug Crandall
2006, Dluge and discuss electrical safety with pre-school children at
many other EMU the Milan Parks and Recreation Safety Town
program Aug. 18. This past summer, EMU student
students have
been making
teams and Louie delivered 123 electrical safety
Louie the
presentations to 4,300 young children at 44
Lightning Bug
different sites. The DTE Energy Foundation
presentations to provides annual grants of $25,000 to $35,000,
children all over which enables EMU to employ student presenter
teams for the summer. Photo by Wendy Kivi
Southeast
Michigan. The
DTE Energy Foundation provides annual grants of $25,000 to $35,000,
which enables the University to employ student presenter teams for the
summer.
"I look for students who are excited about the opportunity to be Louie and
really like working with kids," said Wendy Kivi, special events manager for
EMU's Communication, Media and Theatre Arts Department.
For the past two years, student intern Meggie Brammer has coordinated all
of the Louie the Lightning Bug events, and organized and scheduled each
two-person team. This summer, she sent student teams out to deliver
electrical safety messages to 4,300 young children at 44 different sites.
Through song, dance and colorful pictures, the teams help children gain an
elementary understanding of electricity and how to respond when they
encounter an electrical safety hazard. The students learn that water and
j •

.

11

way" when they see downed power lines, and many other important
lessons.
On Aug. 18, Dluge teamed up with fellow EMU student Doug Crandall to
bring the fun and informative performance to pre-school students at the
Milan Parks and Recreation Safety Town program.
"They did a wonderful job," said Ann Taylor, a Safety Town teacher. "They
were well-rehearsed, kept the children's attention and the presentation
was age-appropriate. The kids thought it was great."
As important as Louie's electrical safety messages are for children, the
program has broader implications as well.
"It creates a good working relationship between DTE and EMU, and shows
our interest in community service," Kivi said. "And student presenters send
the message that there are good, solid EMU students helping out in the
community."
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The fall lineup at EMU's Convocation Center offers music and dance, career
opportu nities, spiritual enlightenment and just plain fun. Take advantage of
these wonderful opportunities right in your own backyard.
Sept. 15, 2009 issue
Rapper Jay-Z
headlines
Convocation Center
events

By Lisa Donovan

Start the year out with an Icebreaker Friday, Sept. 18, at 9 p.m. The
event is sponsored by the National Pan-Hellenic Council, the umbrella
council uniting EMU's nine national black fraternities and sororities. Come
meet new people and dance the night away as a DJ plays your favorite
music at the Convocation Center. The event is free.
Develop your
spiritual side
at the
Extraordinary
INSPIRATION TO WOMEN: The Extraordinary Women
Women
Conference Conference, with a mission of helping women draw
closer to God, is scheduled Oct. 9-10 at the
Oct. 9-10.
Convocation Center.
The
Extraordinary Women Association sponsors these conferences all across
the country with the mission of helping women draw closer to God. The
conference will include award-winning entertainment and five inspirational
speakers, including Julie Clinton, president of Extraordinary Women and
author of 'Extraordinary Women: Discovering God's Dream for your Life."
For more information or to order tickets, visit www.ewomen.net. Tickets
also are available through the Convocation Center. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9; and 7:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 10.

�y.z
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Multiple Grammy
Award-winning rap
artist Jay-Z is
coming to the
Convocation Center
Wednesday, Oct.
21' at 8 p.m.. Jayz, whose hits
CONVO RAP: Rap star Jay-Z brings his act to the include "Run This
Convocation Center Oct. 21. Tickets for the
Town," "Swagga
Grammy-winning singer's concert are now on
Like Us" and "Hard
sale.
Knock Life," has
sold more than 40
million albums. His latest album, "The Blueprint 3," debuted Sept. 1 1. The
Convocation Center has teamed up with Campus Life, Student Government
and Housing to present this concert. Tickets for EMU students are on sale
for the reduced price of $25. There is a two-ticket limit with valid EMU ID.
Tickets for the general public are on sale for $35, $50 and $75. Tickets can
be purchased at emutix.com or by phone at 487-2282.
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The 19th annual Mid-American Dance and High Kick Championship,
sponsored by Mid-American Pompon, is scheduled Sunday, Nov. 8,
beginning at 9 a.m. Dance, pompon and drill teams - from elementary
through collegiate level - compete in five categories: hip hop,
contemporary porn/dance, jazz/technique, hick kick and girl/guy.
Learn about the
wide variety of

careers rn e
UNDER CONSTRUCTION: The Washtenaw
construction
Contractor's Association hosts JUST BUILD IT!
industry at the
Construction Career Expo Nov. 10 at the
Washtenaw
Convocation Center.
Contractors
Association's JUST BUILD IT! Construction Career Expo Tuesday, Nov.
10, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Exhibitors from construction professions and skilled
trades - such as architects, civil engineers, carpenters and electricians will be on hand to answer your questions.
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital's Holiday Ball, with the theme of Paris - City
of Lights, begins at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, December 5. Guests will enjoy an
evening in the grand style of one of the world's most celebrated cities while
supporting the hospital. Proceeds will benefit the new Mother/Baby Unit,
ensuring a remarkable experience for families, and especially mothers,
who are bringing a new life into the world. For information or reservations,
please contact St. Joseph's Office of Development at (734) 7 12-4040.
For more details or ticket information for these events, call the
Convocation Center at 487-5386 or visit www.emich.edu/convocation or
emutix.com
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Nationally ranked
football player
enrolls at EMU

From staff reports

He won't get to play for at least another year, but standout running back
Ben Axon knows that he may have an opportunity to return to football.
And, if he does, it will be as an Eastern Michigan University Eagles' football
player.
Axon is a highly-touted player from Manatee High School in Bradenton,
Florida, who had signed a national letter of intent to play this fall for the
University of South Carolina. But a traffic stop in May resulted in his arrest
on a misdemeanor charge for possession of marijuana with intent to
distribute.
"He is a 19-year-old
who made a very
bad decision," said
Ron English, head
football coach at
EMU. "Since he is a
first-time offender
with no prior issues
with drugs, we
believe he deserves
a second chance. It
will not be easy. He
has to fulfill his
obligations to the
court and, in
addition, we are
A SECOND CHANCE: Ben Axon, a highly-touted
mandating that he
running back who originally signed a national
sit out one year and
letter
of intent to play at the University South
maintain a clean
Carolina, is now an EMU Eagle. However, due to
record and good
a misdemeanor charge, Axon will have to
academic
maintain a clean record and academic standing
performance in
for the next year to be allowed to play during
order to play in
the 2010 football season.
2010. He has
handled this situation with a lot of character. We think he will be a great
addition to the team, but we want Ben Axon to be a great student at EMU
before he is a great player for EMU," English said.
Although academically eligible under NCAA standards, Axon was not
admitted to South Carolina and began looking for another program willing
to give him a chance.
"I understand the mistake I made and how it has and could have affected
my life and my ability to reach my goals," Axon said in his admissions
statement to EMU.
Axon entered a pre-trial intervention program that required him to
complete 50 hours of community service and submit to random drug tests.
Axon completed his community service in five days and all of the drug
tests issued came back negative. Axon is on probation until Oct. 18, 2009,
at which time, if all terms of the probation are satisfied, the charge will be
dropped.

m1ss1ons ev1ew
m 1
,
situation including police and probation reports, transcripts that detail his
2. 7 grade point average in high school, a statement and an interview with
Axon, and letters of recommendation from his former high school principal
and football coach who lauded his leadership and work ethic (he was
elected team captain by his teammates at Manatee High School in 2008).
The 6-foot-1, 195-pound back was recruited by Clemson, West Virginia and
Purdue. As a junior at Manatee High School, Axon rushed for 1,026 yards
and 16 touchdowns, while racking up 301 receiving yards. As a senior, he
rushed for 695 yards and 12 touchdowns.
ESPN ranked Axon as the No. 44 running back in the nation after his senior
season and he was rated the No. 54 player overall in the state of Florida by
Rivals.com. The Bradenton Herald named him player of the year.
Eastern Michigan's 2009 football season began with a home opener against
Army Sept. 5 (a 27-14 loss) and a 27-24 loss at the University of
Northwestern Sept. 12.
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WORLD ENGAGEMENT: Ambassador Thomas Miller, president and CEO of the United Nations
Associations of the United States (UNA-USA), makes a point during his discussion, "The Foreign Policy
Agenda of the Obama Administration." Miller and Ramu Damodoran, deputy director of the Department
of Public Information of the United Nations, were the keynote speakers during "America Engages the
World: A Public Forum on the International Role of the United States" which took place Sept. 11 at the
Student Center. Damodoran's presentation topic was "Civil Society and the United Nations."
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A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE: Photographer Cynthia Greig poses with "Telescope", a photograph from
her series, "Life-Size," from 2003. Greig is one of a number of photographers displaying their work in
the "Elements of Photography" exhibit, which runs through Oct. 2 in the Student Center's University
Art Gallery. The exhibition explores technical, creative and conceptual approaches to contemporary
photography.
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START THE MADNESS: Eastern Michigan University students display some of the EMU paraphernalia
they purchased during Meijer Madness Sept. 10. Students pictured are (standing from left) seniors
Marisha Krok, Gaelan Campbell-Fox and Lauren Lapka, and freshman Mandy Daniels. Sophomore Adam
Dombrowski is pictured in front. The annual discounted shopping event for EMU students included a
four-person game show, karaoke sponsored by Student Government, a rock band and various other
activities. Approximately 4,500 persons attended the back-to-school event. Photo by Anthony Gattine
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During the summer months, Grounds Services conducted some flower plantings and laid down mulch and top soil
to spruce up certain areas of campus. In addition, dirt excavated from the Mark Jefferson Science Complex
construction site was used to create natural land berms around campus. New annual flowers were planted near the
entrance of of King Hall (pictured below). Some key campus landscaping numbers are:
Dirt 40,000 cubic yards used to create natural land
berms
Mulch 200 yards to top dress flower/shrub beds around
campus
Top soil 200 yards used to repair salt kill areas along
campus sidewalks
Annual flowers 120 flats planted on campus
Perennial plants 40 flats planted on campus

Source: Physical Plant
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When I came for my job interview here in 2002, I flew in from St. Louis from another interview. I went to
dinner with faculty, including Karen Lindenberg whose position w:1s open. At dinner, I ordered pasta. She ordered
the same.
She said, "You ordered my favorite food." I thought that was a good sign.
On the way back to the airport, I was offered the job. I came to EMU as an assistant professor of political science.
My favorite class to teach is Organizational Theory. Students think it's a hard class. I try to make it fun. I do a lot
of case studies. I challenge them to use their own theories. In ore case study, I divide students into four groups
and each group has to create a car. Everyone has his or her materials and starts working. I come in and create a
disturbance. After five minutes, I tell the group leaders they are ;;ick and have to take time off. The group now has
to restructure and find a new leader. They come up with a car th:1t functions. Then, we sit down and analyze which
theories they exercised during the game.
I've been the director of American Humanics the last four or five years. The reason they hired me was because
they wanted someone to create a nonprofit initiative. I worked with Chris Foreman in putting together a nonprofit
minor. With Chris, we created a whole curriculum for a nonprofit minor. Every 11th job in Michigan is nonprofit.
It's the fastest-growing job market in the U.S. economy. To run a nonprofit, you must love the cause. Students
then learn that running a nonprofit is just like running a busines!:. There are differences, but the management
practice is still the same. You learn how to hire and fire people; how to produce something. It's not just something
that happens out of the goodness of your heart.
I served as interim department head of political science for two years. It was a huge challenge. You are interim,
which means there is a perception that you don't have as much power. Second, I was a junior faculty member and
had iust become an associate professor. It took a lot of effort to establish myself as the department head, not just

someone who keeps the seat warm.· f felt that I grew up in that position. I learned many things. At me sa111e CIIIIE,
I'm pretty happy with what I did. I brought in a lot of money.
What I like about this place is that I have so many roles. In each of my roles, I can learn something I can use in
classroom. My lab is the university. It's much easier to connect to the classroom what I do each day.
I feel I have a very good relationship with my colleagues. We support each other. - Contributed by Ron Podell

